
BackgroundBackground Wehave previouslyWehave previously

reported theVal66Met and GT(n) repeatreported theVal66Met and GT(n) repeat

polymorphisms ofthe brain-derivedpolymorphisms ofthe brain-derived

neurotrophic factor (BDNF) gene to beneurotrophic factor (BDNF) gene to be

associatedwithbipolardisorder.However,associatedwithbipolardisorder.However,

these findings havenot beenreplicatedthese findings have not beenreplicated

consistently.consistently.

AimsAims To dissectthe association oftheTo dissectthe association ofthe

BDNFBDNF genewith bipolardisorder bygenewith bipolardisorderby

examiningadditionalmarkers atthe DNAexaminingadditionalmarkers atthe DNA

level andby testing theillness categoriesoflevel andby testing theillness categoriesof

bipolardisorder I and II andrapid cycling.bipolardisorder I and II andrapid cycling.

MethodMethod Weperformed a family-basedWeperformed a family-based

association study andhaplotype analysesassociation study andhaplotype analyses

with 312 nuclear families using four singlewith 312 nuclear families using four single

nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and thenucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and the

Val66Met and GT(n) repeatVal66Met and GT(n) repeat

polymorphisms.polymorphisms.

ResultsResults The SNPshCV11592756 andThe SNPshCV11592756 and

rs2049045, theVal66Met andGT(n)werers2049045, theVal66Met andGT(n)were

significantly associatedwith bipolarsignificantly associatedwith bipolar

disorder using transmission disequilibriumdisorder using transmission disequilibrium

analyses (analyses (PP¼0.02, 0.009, 0.001and 0.0080.02, 0.009, 0.001and 0.008

respectively).The effect atthesemarkersrespectively).The effect atthesemarkers

wasmainlydrivenby the rapid-cyclingwasmainlydrivenby therapid-cycling

patients.patients.

ConclusionsConclusions Within bipolardisorder,Within bipolardisorder,

variation inthevariation inthe BDNFBDNF gene appears togene appears to

predict risk fordevelopingrapid cyclingpredict risk fordevelopingrapid cycling

according to DSM^IV.Incorporating thisaccording to DSM^IV.Incorporating this

clinical sub-phenotyping into other studiesclinical sub-phenotypinginto other studies

oftheofthe BDNFBDNF genemayhelptoresolve somegenemayhelptoresolve some

ofthe inconsistencies reported thus farofthe inconsistencies reported thus far

concerning BDNFandbipolardisorder.concerning BDNFandbipolardisorder.
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Polymorphic markers in the brain-derivedPolymorphic markers in the brain-derived

neurotrophic factor (BDNF) gene have beenneurotrophic factor (BDNF) gene have been

found to be significantly associated withfound to be significantly associated with

bipolar disorder in two relatively largebipolar disorder in two relatively large

samples (Neves-Pereirasamples (Neves-Pereira et alet al, 2002; Sklar, 2002; Sklar

et alet al, 2002). However, these findings have, 2002). However, these findings have

not consistently been replicated in othernot consistently been replicated in other

studies (Hongstudies (Hong et alet al, 2003; Nakata, 2003; Nakata et alet al,,

2003; Kunugi2003; Kunugi et alet al, 2004; Oswald, 2004; Oswald et alet al,,

2004; Skibinska2004; Skibinska et alet al, 2004; Neves-Pereira, 2004; Neves-Pereira

et alet al, 2005). Of further interest, studies of, 2005). Of further interest, studies of

thethe BDNFBDNF gene in three independent samplesgene in three independent samples

with child-onset mood disorder have found awith child-onset mood disorder have found a

significant association in each sample (Gellersignificant association in each sample (Geller

et alet al, 2004; Strauss, 2004; Strauss, 2004; Strauss, 2004; Strauss et alet al,,

2005). The mixed findings across genetic2005). The mixed findings across genetic

studies of BDNF in mood disorders may bestudies of BDNF in mood disorders may be

owing to the variable ascertainment of sub-owing to the variable ascertainment of sub-

types, small sizes of effect, genetic hetero-types, small sizes of effect, genetic hetero-

geneity or other methodological variationgeneity or other methodological variation

among studies. As a first step in the processamong studies. As a first step in the process

of disentangling genotype–phenotype cor-of disentangling genotype–phenotype cor-

relations, we examined the role ofrelations, we examined the role of BDNFBDNF

gene polymorphisms in specific clinicalgene polymorphisms in specific clinical

subgroupings of bipolar disorder.subgroupings of bipolar disorder.

METHODMETHOD

SampleSample

The families were recruited in Toronto andThe families were recruited in Toronto and

across central Canada through newspaperacross central Canada through newspaper

advertisements and hospital clinic referrals.advertisements and hospital clinic referrals.

The procedures were approved by theThe procedures were approved by the

research ethics board of the Centre forresearch ethics board of the Centre for

Addiction and Mental Health. After com-Addiction and Mental Health. After com-

plete description of the study, written in-plete description of the study, written in-

formed consent was obtained from eachformed consent was obtained from each

proband and family member.proband and family member.

The sample investigated was mostlyThe sample investigated was mostly

recruited from out-patient populations,recruited from out-patient populations,

and consisted of 312 nuclear families withand consisted of 312 nuclear families with

at least one offspring (118 males and 194at least one offspring (118 males and 194

females) who had experienced at least onefemales) who had experienced at least one

hypomanic or manic episode throughouthypomanic or manic episode throughout

life diagnosed as bipolar disorder I or II,life diagnosed as bipolar disorder I or II,

or schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type,or schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type,

according to DSM–IV criteria (Americanaccording to DSM–IV criteria (American

Psychiatric Association, 1994). WheneverPsychiatric Association, 1994). Whenever

possible, siblings were included in thepossible, siblings were included in the

study. Thus, 26 siblings with bipolar dis-study. Thus, 26 siblings with bipolar dis-

order and 46 non-affectedorder and 46 non-affected siblings weresiblings were

included. In addition, 45 first-included. In addition, 45 first- or second-or second-

degree relatives (e.g. parents or grand-degree relatives (e.g. parents or grand-

parents) were included, and 12 of theseparents) were included, and 12 of these

had a lifetime history of bipolar disorder.had a lifetime history of bipolar disorder.

Thus, the total sample comprised 1043 peo-Thus, the total sample comprised 1043 peo-

ple, 350 with bipolar disorder (131 malesple, 350 with bipolar disorder (131 males

and 219 females) and 693 non-affected re-and 219 females) and 693 non-affected re-

latives. The distribution of bipolar disorderlatives. The distribution of bipolar disorder

I and II according to DSM–IV criteria wasI and II according to DSM–IV criteria was

assigned as follows: I, 200; I with rapidassigned as follows: I, 200; I with rapid

cycling, 27; I with seasonal patterns, 4; Icycling, 27; I with seasonal patterns, 4; I

with mixed episodes, 3; II, 57; II with rapidwith mixed episodes, 3; II, 57; II with rapid

cycling, 31; II with seasonal patterns, 8.cycling, 31; II with seasonal patterns, 8.

One person had a diagnosis of bipolarOne person had a diagnosis of bipolar

disorder not otherwise specified and 19disorder not otherwise specified and 19

schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type.schizoaffective disorder, bipolar type.

DSM–IV defines rapid cycling as the occur-DSM–IV defines rapid cycling as the occur-

rence of four or more (depressive and/orrence of four or more (depressive and/or

manic) mood episodes within 12 months.manic) mood episodes within 12 months.

Participants’ mean age was 35.4 yearsParticipants’ mean age was 35.4 years

(s.d.(s.d.¼10.3), with a mean age at onset of10.3), with a mean age at onset of

20.1 years (s.d.20.1 years (s.d.¼7.5). Participants were7.5). Participants were

mainly White and of European originmainly White and of European origin

((nn¼332, 95%), with 12 Asians (3.4%), 3332, 95%), with 12 Asians (3.4%), 3

Native Americans (0.8%), and 3 African–Native Americans (0.8%), and 3 African–

Americans (0.8%).Americans (0.8%).

Diagnostic assessmentDiagnostic assessment

Details of the diagnostic assessment pro-Details of the diagnostic assessment pro-

cedures for this sample have been publishedcedures for this sample have been published

previously (Carterpreviously (Carter et alet al, 2003). Briefly,, 2003). Briefly,

DSM–IV diagnoses were based on a stand-DSM–IV diagnoses were based on a stand-

ardised best-estimate procedure. A semi-ardised best-estimate procedure. A semi-

structured clinical interview (SCID–I;structured clinical interview (SCID–I;

American Psychiatric Association, 1994)American Psychiatric Association, 1994)

was performed by a trained researchwas performed by a trained research

assistant who also interviewed relativesassistant who also interviewed relatives

and collected information from medicaland collected information from medical

records. Two experienced psychiatristsrecords. Two experienced psychiatrists

subsequently reviewed information in ordersubsequently reviewed information in order

to assign best-estimate consensus diag-to assign best-estimate consensus diag-

noses. A third psychiatrist reviewednoses. A third psychiatrist reviewed

a preset percentage of all cases for qualitya preset percentage of all cases for quality

assurance, and reviewed cases withassurance, and reviewed cases with

diagnostic disagreement before a consensusdiagnostic disagreement before a consensus

diagnosis was assigned. All individuals withdiagnosis was assigned. All individuals with

a diagnosis of bipolar disorder I and II werea diagnosis of bipolar disorder I and II were

thoroughly assessed for the occurrence ofthoroughly assessed for the occurrence of

rapid cycling. If a clinical subtype couldrapid cycling. If a clinical subtype could

not be assigned with certainty, thesenot be assigned with certainty, these

individuals were then excluded from ourindividuals were then excluded from our

analyses.analyses.
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GenotypingGenotyping

The organisation of theThe organisation of the BDNFBDNF gene isgene is

rather complex. There are at least two iso-rather complex. There are at least two iso-

forms involving both coding and non-forms involving both coding and non-

coding exons that are transcribed in bothcoding exons that are transcribed in both

sense and antisense directions (Liusense and antisense directions (Liu et alet al,,

2005). The six markers that we have ana-2005). The six markers that we have ana-

lysed (Fig. 1) cover a relatively broad regionlysed (Fig. 1) cover a relatively broad region

of the gene. Two of the markers, the Val66-of the gene. Two of the markers, the Val66-

Met polymorphism (NCBI SNP cluster ID:Met polymorphism (NCBI SNP cluster ID:

rs6265) and the GT dinucleotide repeatrs6265) and the GT dinucleotide repeat

polymorphism (Proschelpolymorphism (Proschel et alet al, 1992) have, 1992) have

been previously analysed in our samplebeen previously analysed in our sample

for association with bipolar disorderfor association with bipolar disorder

(Neves-Pereira(Neves-Pereira et alet al, 2002). The GT(n) re-, 2002). The GT(n) re-

peat polymorphism consists of up to tenpeat polymorphism consists of up to ten

different alleles in various populations. Indifferent alleles in various populations. In

our analyses, allele 1 is 174 base pairs, al-our analyses, allele 1 is 174 base pairs, al-

lele 2 is 172 base pairs, allele 3 is 170 baselele 2 is 172 base pairs, allele 3 is 170 base

pairs, etc.pairs, etc.

The four new markers chosen were twoThe four new markers chosen were two

each in the upstream (5each in the upstream (50) and downstream) and downstream

(3(30) regions of the Val66Met and the GT) regions of the Val66Met and the GT

repeat. Marker rs3763965 is located approx-repeat. Marker rs3763965 is located approx-

imately 148 kb and marker hCV11592756imately 148 kb and marker hCV11592756

(Celera ID) about 7 kb upstream of the(Celera ID) about 7 kb upstream of the

Val66Met polymorphism. MarkerVal66Met polymorphism. Marker

rs2049045 is located 13 kb downstream ofrs2049045 is located 13 kb downstream of

the GT repeat and rs2140887 is locatedthe GT repeat and rs2140887 is located

approximately 352 kb downstream. Theapproximately 352 kb downstream. The

reader is referred to http://www.hapmap.orgreader is referred to http://www.hapmap.org

for the latest haplotype interpretation of thefor the latest haplotype interpretation of the

BDNFBDNF gene.gene.

Genotyping of the single nucleotideGenotyping of the single nucleotide

polymorphisms (SNPs) was performedpolymorphisms (SNPs) was performed

using 5using 50 nuclease Taqman allelic discrimi-nuclease Taqman allelic discrimi-

nation assay on the ABI 7000 Sequencenation assay on the ABI 7000 Sequence

Detection System (Applied Biosystems,Detection System (Applied Biosystems,

CA, USA). Commercially available ABICA, USA). Commercially available ABI

Taqman assays were used, following theTaqman assays were used, following the

manufacturers’ recommended protocol.manufacturers’ recommended protocol.

Results were verified independently by twoResults were verified independently by two

laboratory personnel masked to affectionlaboratory personnel masked to affection

status.status.

Statistical analysesStatistical analyses

Association tests and haplotype analysesAssociation tests and haplotype analyses

betweenbetween BDNFBDNF markers and bipolar disor-markers and bipolar disor-

der were performed using TDTPHASEder were performed using TDTPHASE

(Dudbridge, 2003). Analyses were first con-(Dudbridge, 2003). Analyses were first con-

ducted on the total sample with bipolar dis-ducted on the total sample with bipolar dis-

order then on the DSM–IV subtypes oforder then on the DSM–IV subtypes of

bipolar disorder I and II. Finally, the totalbipolar disorder I and II. Finally, the total

sample was divided according to rapid-sample was divided according to rapid-

cycling status: those with rapid cycling (56cycling status: those with rapid cycling (56

nuclear families,nuclear families, nn¼180) and those without180) and those without

(256 nuclear families,(256 nuclear families, nn¼863).863).

Linkage disequilibrium and identi-Linkage disequilibrium and identi-

fication of haplotype blocks within thefication of haplotype blocks within the

BDNFBDNF gene were performed using HAPLO-gene were performed using HAPLO-

VIEW (BarrettVIEW (Barrett et alet al, 2005). The standard, 2005). The standard

Lewontin DLewontin D0 and correlation coefficient rand correlation coefficient r22

were calculated using the expectation-were calculated using the expectation-

maximisation algorithm implemented inmaximisation algorithm implemented in

HAPLOVIEW (data not shown). TheHAPLOVIEW (data not shown). The

GT(n) repeat polymorphism was dividedGT(n) repeat polymorphism was divided

into allele 3 and other alleles for the linkageinto allele 3 and other alleles for the linkage

disequilibrium analyses.disequilibrium analyses.

RESULTSRESULTS

BDNFBDNF gene polymorphismsgene polymorphisms
and bipolar disorderand bipolar disorder

The genotype distributions in the overallThe genotype distributions in the overall

sample did not deviate from Hardy–sample did not deviate from Hardy–

Weinberg equilibrium at any of the sixWeinberg equilibrium at any of the six

BDNFBDNF polymorphisms.polymorphisms.

Significant associations between theSignificant associations between the

total sample and thetotal sample and the BDNFBDNF gene weregene were

found for four markers: hCV11592756,found for four markers: hCV11592756,

Val66Met, GT(n) repeat polymorphism,Val66Met, GT(n) repeat polymorphism,

and rs2049045. Over-and rs2049045. Over-transmissions weretransmissions were

observed for the A allele of hCV11592756,observed for the A allele of hCV11592756,
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Table1Table1 Examples of individual haplotype transmission analyses of theExamples of individual haplotype transmission analyses of the BDNFBDNF genemarkers and bipolar disorder (I and II; TDTPHASE)genemarkers and bipolar disorder (I and II;TDTPHASE)

hCV11592756hCV11592756 Val66MetVal66Met GT(n)GT(n)11 rs2049045rs2049045 TT FreqTFreqT UU Freq UFreq U RRRR ww22 PP

AA G (Val)G (Val) 7777 0.590.59 3838 0.290.29 1.541.54 11.0911.09 0.00080.0008

AA G (Val)G (Val) 33 5151 0.530.53 2626 0.270.27 0.370.37 7.047.04 0.0080.008

AA G (Val)G (Val) 33 GG 4949 0.520.52 2525 0.260.26 0.360.36 6.376.37 0.0080.008

AA GG 7777 0.590.59 4646 0.350.35 1.411.41 6.466.46 0.010.01

AA G (Val)G (Val) GG 7373 0.590.59 3636 0.290.29 2.132.13 10.4310.43 0.0010.001

G (Val)G (Val) 33 6565 0.560.56 3030 0.260.26 2.292.29 11.211.2 0.00080.0008

T, number of transmitted haplotypes;U, number of untransmitted haplotypes; Freq, frequency; RR, relative risk.T, number of transmitted haplotypes;U, number of untransmitted haplotypes; Freq, frequency; RR, relative risk.
1. Alleles of the GTrepeat polymorphism have been dichotomised into two groups (1, presence of allele1; 2, absence of allele 3);1. Alleles of the GTrepeat polymorphism have been dichotomised into two groups (1, presence of allele1; 2, absence of allele 3);

Fig. 1Fig. 1 Map ofMap of BDNFBDNF gene andmarkers used in analyses.White, grey or black coloured boxes indicate thegene andmarkers used in analyses.White, grey or black coloured boxes indicate the

alternate splicing.Vertical lines indicate the approximate location ofalternate splicing.Vertical lines indicate the approximate location of BDNFBDNF gene polymorphisms.Note thatgene polymorphisms.Note that

themap represents a simplifiedmodel and is not to scale.themap represents a simplifiedmodel and is not to scale.
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the Val (or G) allele of Val66Met, for allelethe Val (or G) allele of Val66Met, for allele

3 of the GT(n) repeat and for the G allele of3 of the GT(n) repeat and for the G allele of

rs2049045. Allele 3 of the GT(n) repeatrs2049045. Allele 3 of the GT(n) repeat

was the most common, and thus was testedwas the most common, and thus was tested

against the other alleles for association withagainst the other alleles for association with

bipolar disorder and bipolar disorder I andbipolar disorder and bipolar disorder I and

II, with and without rapid cycling, and forII, with and without rapid cycling, and for

subsequent haplotype analyses. Findings re-subsequent haplotype analyses. Findings re-

lated to the Val66Met and the GT(n) repeatlated to the Val66Met and the GT(n) repeat

polymorphism were published earlierpolymorphism were published earlier

(Neves-Pereira(Neves-Pereira et alet al, 2002). Two of these, 2002). Two of these

BDNFBDNF markers (hCV11592756 andmarkers (hCV11592756 and

rs2049045) were not previously known tors2049045) were not previously known to

be associated with bipolar disorder. The re-be associated with bipolar disorder. The re-

maining two markers (rs3763965 andmaining two markers (rs3763965 and

rs2140887) did not show an associationrs2140887) did not show an association

with bipolar disorder (Table 2).with bipolar disorder (Table 2).

When participants with bipolar dis-When participants with bipolar dis-

order were divided into two groups (bipolarorder were divided into two groups (bipolar

disorder I and II), a significant associationdisorder I and II), a significant association

was found for the Val66Met polymorphismwas found for the Val66Met polymorphism

of theof the BDNFBDNF gene but for none of the re-gene but for none of the re-

maining five markers. The Val (or G) allelemaining five markers. The Val (or G) allele

was over-transmitted (data not shown)was over-transmitted (data not shown)

compared with the Met (or A) allelecompared with the Met (or A) allele

(bipolar disorder I: 80(bipolar disorder I: 80 v.v. 52 transmissions,52 transmissions,

PP¼0.01; bipolar disorder II: 340.01; bipolar disorder II: 34 v.v. 18 trans-18 trans-

missions,missions, PP¼0.02 respectively).0.02 respectively).

When participants with bipolar dis-When participants with bipolar dis-

order were split into rapid-cycling andorder were split into rapid-cycling and

non-non-rapid-cycling subgroups, only therapid-cycling subgroups, only the

former showed significant associationsformer showed significant associations

with all four polymorphisms that had beenwith all four polymorphisms that had been

found to be associated with the totalfound to be associated with the total

sample (marker hCV11592756, Val66Met,sample (marker hCV11592756, Val66Met,

GT(n), and rs2049045). Overall, the sameGT(n), and rs2049045). Overall, the same

pattern of over-transmitted alleles waspattern of over-transmitted alleles was

observed as in the total sample. The ratioobserved as in the total sample. The ratio

of transmittedof transmitted v.v. untransmitted allelesuntransmitted alleles

was more pronounced in the rapid-cyclingwas more pronounced in the rapid-cycling

sampling compared with the total samplesampling compared with the total sample

(Table 3). On the other hand, the non-(Table 3). On the other hand, the non-

rapid-cycling sample showed no significantrapid-cycling sample showed no significant

associations with any of the sixassociations with any of the six poly-poly-

morphisms on themorphisms on the BDNFBDNF gene (Table 4).gene (Table 4).

Linkage disequilibriumLinkage disequilibrium
and haplotype analysesand haplotype analyses

Analyses with HAPLOVIEW revealed thatAnalyses with HAPLOVIEW revealed that

marker rs2049045 is in linkage disequili-marker rs2049045 is in linkage disequili-

brium with marker hCV11592756 andbrium with marker hCV11592756 and

the Val66Met polymorphism (Dthe Val66Met polymorphism (D0 aboveabove

0.80). A reduced linkage disequilibrium0.80). A reduced linkage disequilibrium

was noted for allele 3 of the GT(n) repeatwas noted for allele 3 of the GT(n) repeat

polymorphism. The four markers thatpolymorphism. The four markers that

were individually associated with bipolarwere individually associated with bipolar

disorder proved to be in linkage disequili-disorder proved to be in linkage disequili-

brium and are part of a block within thebrium and are part of a block within the

BDNFBDNF gene. Next, we performed haplotypegene. Next, we performed haplotype

analyses of these four markersanalyses of these four markers v.v. the pheno-the pheno-

type of bipolar disorder. The A-Val-3-Gtype of bipolar disorder. The A-Val-3-G

haplotype proved to be significantly over-haplotype proved to be significantly over-

transmitted (49:25) in participants withtransmitted (49:25) in participants with

bipolar disorder (bipolar disorder (PP¼0.008) (Table 1).0.008) (Table 1).

The strongest results, however, were ob-The strongest results, however, were ob-

tained when the Val allele was combinedtained when the Val allele was combined

with either marker hCV11592756 or allelewith either marker hCV11592756 or allele

3 of the GT(n) repeat polymorphism3 of the GT(n) repeat polymorphism

((PP¼0.0008, Table 1). We then performed0.0008, Table 1). We then performed

haplotype analyses in the rapid-cyclinghaplotype analyses in the rapid-cycling

sample. Although the combination of thesample. Although the combination of the

Val allele with either markerVal allele with either marker

hCV11592756 or allele 3 of the GT(n)hCV11592756 or allele 3 of the GT(n)

repeat polymorphism yielded significantrepeat polymorphism yielded significant

results, the four-marker haplotype com-results, the four-marker haplotype com-

posed of marker hCV11592756 (A allele),posed of marker hCV11592756 (A allele),

Val66Met (Val allele), GT(n) repeat (alleleVal66Met (Val allele), GT(n) repeat (allele

3) and rs2049045 (G allele) yielded a non-3) and rs2049045 (G allele) yielded a non-

significant trend (Table 5).significant trend (Table 5).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Association of four linked markersAssociation of four linked markers
of theof the BDNFBDNF gene with bipolargene with bipolar
disorderdisorder

In addition to our previously reportedIn addition to our previously reported

association between the Val66Met andassociation between the Val66Met and

the GT(n) repeat polymorphisms ofthe GT(n) repeat polymorphisms of

thethe BDNFBDNF gene and bipolar disordergene and bipolar disorder

(Neves-Pereira(Neves-Pereira et alet al, 2002), we now, 2002), we now

report additional markers (hCV11592756report additional markers (hCV11592756

319319

Table 2Table 2 Association tests between BDNF markers and bipolar disorder (I and II; TDTPHASE)Association tests between BDNF markers and bipolar disorder (I and II;TDTPHASE)

MarkerMarker Nucleotide change/Nucleotide change/

number of allelesnumber of alleles

Number ofNumber of

transmitted allelestransmitted alleles

Frequency ofFrequency of

transmitted allelestransmitted alleles

Number ofNumber of

untransmitted allelesuntransmitted alleles

Frequency ofFrequency of

untransmitted allelesuntransmitted alleles

RRRR LRSLRS d.f.d.f. PP

rs3763965rs3763965 AA 113113 0.530.53 9999 0.470.47 11 0.920.92 11 0.330.33

TT 9999 0.470.47 113113 0.530.53 0.880.88

hCV11592756hCV11592756 GG 5959 0.400.40 8787 0.600.60 11 5.405.40 11 0.020.02

AA 8787 0.600.60 5959 0.400.40 1.481.48

Val66MetVal66Met A (Met)A (Met) 7070 0.380.38 114114 0.620.62 11 10.6210.62 11 0.0010.001

G (Val)G (Val) 114114 0.620.62 7070 0.380.38 1.631.63

GT(n)GT(n) Allele 1Allele 1 4444 0.280.28 5959 0.370.37 11 11.6611.66 88 0.170.17

Allele 2Allele 2 0606 0.040.04 1010 0.060.06 0.910.91

Allele 3Allele 3 8383 0.530.53 5454 0.340.34 1.481.48

Allele 4Allele 4 1818 0.110.11 2525 0.160.16 0.940.94

OthersOthers11 0606 0.040.04 0909 0.070.07 ^̂

Allele 3Allele 3 8181 0.610.61 5151 0.390.39 11 6.876.87 11 0.0080.008

OthersOthers22 5151 0.390.39 8181 0.610.61 0.630.63

rs2049045rs2049045 GG 8383 0.610.61 5353 0.390.39 11 6.676.67 11 0.0090.009

CC 5353 0.390.39 8383 0.610.61 0.630.63

rs2140887rs2140887 AA 110110 0.500.50 111111 0.500.50 11 0.0040.004 11 0.940.94

GG 111111 0.500.50 110110 0.500.50 11

RR, relative risk; LRS, likelihood ratio statistics; allele1, 174bp; allele 2, 172bp; allele 3, 170bp etc. (bp, base pairs).RR, relative risk; LRS, likelihood ratio statistics; allele1, 174bp; allele 2, 172bp; allele 3, 170bp etc. (bp, base pairs).
1. Alleles 5, 7, 8, 9, 10.1. Alleles 5, 7, 8,9, 10.
2. Alleles1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10.2. Alleles1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10.
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and rs2049045) to be associated withand rs2049045) to be associated with

bipolar disorder.bipolar disorder. Further analyses indicatedFurther analyses indicated

that these four gene variants are inthat these four gene variants are in

linkage disequilibrium with each other,linkage disequilibrium with each other,

and are part of a haplotype blockand are part of a haplotype block

within thewithin the BDNFBDNF gene. In subsequentgene. In subsequent

studies it may be valuable to sequencestudies it may be valuable to sequence

affected and unaffected individuals, toaffected and unaffected individuals, to

determine whether there are variantsdetermine whether there are variants

not previously known that are highlynot previously known that are highly

represented in affected patients and notrepresented in affected patients and not

in controls.in controls.
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Table 3Table 3 Association tests betweenAssociation tests between BDNFBDNF markers and bipolar disorder (I and II) with rapid cycling (TDTPHASE)markers and bipolar disorder (I and II) with rapid cycling (TDTPHASE)

MarkerMarker Nucleotide change/Nucleotide change/

number of allelesnumber of alleles

Number ofNumber of

transmitted allelestransmitted alleles

Frequency ofFrequency of

transmitted allelestransmitted alleles

Number ofNumber of

untransmitted allelesuntransmitted alleles

Frequency ofFrequency of

untransmitted allelesuntransmitted alleles

RRRR LRSLRS d.f.d.f. PP

rs3763965rs3763965 AA 2222 0.470.47 2525 0.530.53 11 0.190.19 11 0.660.66

TT 2525 0.530.53 2222 0.470.47 1.131.13

hCV11592756hCV11592756 GG 88 0.290.29 2020 0.710.71 11 5.315.31 11 0.020.02

AA 2020 0.710.71 88 0.290.29 2.52.5

Val66MetVal66Met A (Met)A (Met) 88 0.240.24 2525 0.760.76 11 9.199.19 11 0.0020.002

G (Val)G (Val) 2525 0.760.76 88 0.240.24 3.123.12

GT(n)GT(n) Allele 1Allele 1 55 0.150.15 1818 0.530.53 11 12.6712.67 55 0.030.03

Allele 2Allele 2 11 0.030.03 11 0.030.03 4.034.03

Allele 3Allele 3 2424 0.700.70 88 0.230.23 4.034.03

Allele 4Allele 4 33 0.090.09 66 0.180.18 1.421.42

OthersOthers11 11 0.030.03 11 0.030.03 ^̂

Allele 3Allele 3 2424 0.750.75 88 0.250.25 11 8.378.37 11 0.0040.004

OthersOthers22 88 0.250.25 2424 0.750.75 0.330.33

rs2049045rs2049045 GG 1919 0.760.76 66 0.240.24 11 7.107.10 11 0.0080.008

CC 66 0.240.24 1919 0.760.76 0.310.31

rs2140887rs2140887 AA 2323 0.470.47 2626 0.530.53 11 0.180.18 11 0.670.67

GG 2626 0.530.53 2323 0.470.47 1.131.13

RR, relative risk; LRS, likelihood ratio statistics.RR, relative risk; LRS, likelihood ratio statistics.
1. Alleles 5, 7, 8,9, 10.1. Alleles 5, 7, 8, 9, 10.
2. Alleles1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10.2. Alleles1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10.

Table 4Table 4 Association tests betweenAssociation tests between BDNFBDNF markers and bipolar disorder (I and II) without rapid cycling (TDTPHASE)markers and bipolar disorder (I and II) without rapid cycling (TDTPHASE)

MarkerMarker Nucleotide change/Nucleotide change/

number of allelesnumber of alleles

Number ofNumber of

transmitted allelestransmitted alleles

Frequency ofFrequency of

transmitted allelestransmitted alleles

Number ofNumber of

untransmitted allelesuntransmitted alleles

Frequency ofFrequency of

untransmitted allelesuntransmitted alleles

RRRR LRSLRS d.f.d.f. PP

rs3763965rs3763965 AA 8686 0.530.53 7575 0.470.47 11 0.750.75 11 0.380.38

TT 7575 0.470.47 8686 0.530.53 0.870.87

hCV11592756hCV11592756 GG 4949 0.450.45 5959 0.550.55 11 0.920.92 11 0.330.33

AA 5959 0.550.55 4949 0.450.45 1.201.20

Val66MetVal66Met A (Met)A (Met) 6060 0.430.43 7878 0.570.57 11 2.352.35 11 0.120.12

G (Val)G (Val) 7878 0.570.57 6060 0.430.43 1.31.3

GT(n)GT(n) Allele 1Allele 1 3737 0.320.32 3737 0.320.32 11 10.9810.98 88 0.200.20

Allele 2Allele 2 55 0.040.04 99 0.080.08 0.650.65

Allele 3Allele 3 5555 0.480.48 4444 0.380.38 1.071.07

Allele 4Allele 4 1414 0.120.12 1818 0.150.15 0.810.81

OthersOthers11 55 0.040.04 88 0.070.07 ^̂

Allele 3Allele 3 5252 0.550.55 4343 0.450.45 11 0.850.85 11 0.350.35

OthersOthers22 4343 0.450.45 5252 0.550.55 0.830.83

rs2049045rs2049045 GG 5454 0.540.54 4646 0.460.46 11 0.640.64 11 0.420.42

CC 4646 0.460.46 5454 0.540.54 0.830.83

rs2140887rs2140887 AA 7979 0.490.49 8282 0.510.51 11 0.050.05 11 0.810.81

GG 8282 0.510.51 7979 0.490.49 1.031.03

RR, relative risk; LRS, likelihood ratio statistics.RR, relative risk; LRS, likelihood ratio statistics.
1. Alleles 5, 7, 8,9, 10.1. Alleles 5, 7, 8, 9, 10.
2. Alleles1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10.2. Alleles1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10.
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Potential biological impact ofPotential biological impact of BDNFBDNF
markers associated with bipolarmarkers associated with bipolar
disorderdisorder

The functional relevance of the GT(n)The functional relevance of the GT(n)

repeat polymorphism and the other SNPsrepeat polymorphism and the other SNPs

(apart from Val66Met) remains unknown.(apart from Val66Met) remains unknown.

In the case of the GT(n) marker, weIn the case of the GT(n) marker, we

have categorised alleles into two groups:have categorised alleles into two groups:

allele 3allele 3 v.v. alleles 1, 2 and 4–10. Thisalleles 1, 2 and 4–10. This

approach, however, remains arbitrary andapproach, however, remains arbitrary and

is different from one previous study thatis different from one previous study that

analysed for association between thisanalysed for association between this

BDNFBDNF GT(n) marker and age at onsetGT(n) marker and age at onset

and therapeutic response in schizophrenia,and therapeutic response in schizophrenia,

grouping alleles into longer (172–176 basegrouping alleles into longer (172–176 base

pairs)pairs) v.v. shorter variants (166–174 baseshorter variants (166–174 base

pairs) (Krebspairs) (Krebs et alet al, 2000). Thus, allele, 2000). Thus, allele

grouping remains arbitrary until future stu-grouping remains arbitrary until future stu-

dies elucidate the functional relevance ofdies elucidate the functional relevance of

the GT(n) polymorphism.the GT(n) polymorphism.

In contrast to the other markers in theIn contrast to the other markers in the

BDNFBDNF gene, relatively extensivegene, relatively extensive in vitroin vitro

andand in vivoin vivo functional analyses have beenfunctional analyses have been

performed for the Val66Met polymorph-performed for the Val66Met polymorph-

ism. In cultured hippocampal neurons, theism. In cultured hippocampal neurons, the

Val allele (vBDNF) has been shown to in-Val allele (vBDNF) has been shown to in-

crease intraneuronal BDNF peptide secre-crease intraneuronal BDNF peptide secre-

tion and distribution compared with thetion and distribution compared with the

Met allele (mBDNF) (EganMet allele (mBDNF) (Egan et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

Neurons expressing vBDNF were shownNeurons expressing vBDNF were shown

to express BDNF in the cell body and distalto express BDNF in the cell body and distal

processes (dendrites). In contrast, mBDNFprocesses (dendrites). In contrast, mBDNF

was mainly localised in cell bodies. In hu-was mainly localised in cell bodies. In hu-

mans, the Met allele was associated withmans, the Met allele was associated with

poorer episodic memory, and abnormalpoorer episodic memory, and abnormal

activation of the hippocampus, as measuredactivation of the hippocampus, as measured

by functional magnetic resonance imagingby functional magnetic resonance imaging

(Egan(Egan et alet al, 2003; Pezawas, 2003; Pezawas et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

Our results, and those of others that showOur results, and those of others that show

the Val allele of Val66Met to be contrib-the Val allele of Val66Met to be contrib-

uting to risk, suggest that relatively rapidlyuting to risk, suggest that relatively rapidly

changing mood episodes might bechanging mood episodes might be

associated with enhanced memoryassociated with enhanced memory

function (Eganfunction (Egan et alet al, 2003) and, 2003) and increasedincreased

hippocampal–frontal connectivityhippocampal–frontal connectivity (Pezawas(Pezawas

et alet al, 2004). This speculation will require, 2004). This speculation will require

more investigation using cognitive testingmore investigation using cognitive testing

and functional imaging techniques, prefer-and functional imaging techniques, prefer-

ably in individuals with rapid-cycling com-ably in individuals with rapid-cycling com-

pared with those with other mood patterns.pared with those with other mood patterns.

Alternatively, the enhanced memory mayAlternatively, the enhanced memory may

be a separate effect of thebe a separate effect of the BDNFBDNF Val alleleVal allele

and have no biological connection to moodand have no biological connection to mood

disorder.disorder.

In terms of the other markers across theIn terms of the other markers across the

BDNFBDNF gene, it may be that the GT(n)gene, it may be that the GT(n)

repeat polymorphism andrepeat polymorphism and BDNFBDNF variantsvariants

at marker sites hCV11592756 andat marker sites hCV11592756 and

rs2049045 are not of functional relevance,rs2049045 are not of functional relevance,

but are associated with bipolar disorder be-but are associated with bipolar disorder be-

cause of relatively strong linkage disequili-cause of relatively strong linkage disequili-

brium with the functionally relevantbrium with the functionally relevant

Val66Met polymorphism. However, it isVal66Met polymorphism. However, it is

also plausible that the GT(n) and/or otheralso plausible that the GT(n) and/or other

markers may alter mRNA stability or pro-markers may alter mRNA stability or pro-

cessing, thus altering the amount of thecessing, thus altering the amount of the

BDNF peptide that is produced, increasingBDNF peptide that is produced, increasing

or decreasing the effect of the Val66Metor decreasing the effect of the Val66Met

change in the protein. The net effect on riskchange in the protein. The net effect on risk

for bipolar disorder may thus be best cap-for bipolar disorder may thus be best cap-

tured by typing multiple markers acrosstured by typing multiple markers across

the gene.the gene.

BDNFBDNF: possible association with: possible association with
mood disorders despitemood disorders despite
inconsistent findingsinconsistent findings

Our findings obviously need to be put in theOur findings obviously need to be put in the

context of previous findings. As mentionedcontext of previous findings. As mentioned

above, a number of studies failed to detect aabove, a number of studies failed to detect a

significant association between thesignificant association between the BDNFBDNF

gene and bipolar disorder (Honggene and bipolar disorder (Hong et alet al,,

2003; Nakata2003; Nakata et alet al 2003; Kunugi2003; Kunugi et alet al,,

2004; Oswald2004; Oswald et alet al, 2004; Skibinska, 2004; Skibinska et alet al,,

2004; Neves-Pereira2004; Neves-Pereira et alet al, 2005). Further, 2005). Further

supportive evidence for association of thesupportive evidence for association of the

BDNFBDNF gene and mood disorder derivesgene and mood disorder derives

from a recent study that found an associa-from a recent study that found an associa-

tion between the Val66Met polymorphismtion between the Val66Met polymorphism

and a prepubertal and early adolescentand a prepubertal and early adolescent

phenotype (Gellerphenotype (Geller et alet al, 2004). Other, 2004). Other

interesting findings derive from preliminaryinteresting findings derive from preliminary

analyses of a study that included large sam-analyses of a study that included large sam-

ples of German descent, and revealed mostples of German descent, and revealed most

significant associations between haplotypessignificant associations between haplotypes

(including the Val/Met polymorphism) in(including the Val/Met polymorphism) in

two independent samples of patients withtwo independent samples of patients with

major depression (major depression (nn¼465 and 312), as well465 and 312), as well

as significant association in one sample withas significant association in one sample with

bipolar disorder (bipolar disorder (nn¼281) and one with281) and one with

schizophrenia (schizophrenia (nn¼533) (Cichon533) (Cichon et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

Inconsistent findings may be the resultInconsistent findings may be the result

of general problems of molecular geneticof general problems of molecular genetic

association studies dealing with complexassociation studies dealing with complex

disorders (Schulzedisorders (Schulze et alet al, 2003). Some stu-, 2003). Some stu-

dies may be too small or under-powereddies may be too small or under-powered

to detect modest gene effects. There is alsoto detect modest gene effects. There is also

variation in terms of study design, such asvariation in terms of study design, such as

ascertainment strategies and inclusion cri-ascertainment strategies and inclusion cri-

teria. Thus far, negative findings have beenteria. Thus far, negative findings have been

observed in population-based case–controlobserved in population-based case–control

studies, whereas initial positive findingsstudies, whereas initial positive findings

were based on family-based association stu-were based on family-based association stu-

dies (Neves-Pereiradies (Neves-Pereira et alet al, 2002; Sklar, 2002; Sklar et alet al,,

2002). Indeed, it has been noted that differ-2002). Indeed, it has been noted that differ-

ent ascertainment strategies may introduceent ascertainment strategies may introduce

notable differences with respect to import-notable differences with respect to import-

ant clinical and demographic characteris-ant clinical and demographic characteris-

tics, particularly in samples ascertained fortics, particularly in samples ascertained for

case–control studiescase–control studies v.v. family-based studiesfamily-based studies

(Schulze(Schulze et alet al, 2001). Our sample included, 2001). Our sample included

relatively young out-patients and patientsrelatively young out-patients and patients

with less severe forms of bipolar disorderwith less severe forms of bipolar disorder

(i.e. type II according to DSM–IV). In con-(i.e. type II according to DSM–IV). In con-

trast, other studies have included in-trast, other studies have included in-

patients who were likely to be older at timepatients who were likely to be older at time

of inclusion and possibly affected withof inclusion and possibly affected with

more chronic forms of bipolar disorder.more chronic forms of bipolar disorder.

Finally, other studies analysed samples ofFinally, other studies analysed samples of

different ethnic backgrounds (includingdifferent ethnic backgrounds (including

Chinese or Japanese), and thus theChinese or Japanese), and thus the BDNFBDNF

gene may represent a genetic risk factorgene may represent a genetic risk factor

which is more pronounced in Whites thanwhich is more pronounced in Whites than

in other ethnic groups, possibly because ofin other ethnic groups, possibly because of

local differences in and around thelocal differences in and around the BDNFBDNF

gene or differences in more general geneticgene or differences in more general genetic

background.background.
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Table 5Table 5 Examples of individual haplotype transmission analyses of theExamples of individual haplotype transmission analyses of the BDNFBDNF genemarker with rapid cycling bipolar disorder (I and II; TDTPHASE)genemarker with rapid cycling bipolar disorder (I and II; TDTPHASE)

hCV11592756hCV11592756 Val66MetVal66Met GT(n)GT(n)11 rs2049045rs2049045 TT FreqTFreqT UU Freq UFreq U RRRR ww22 PP

AA G (Val)G (Val) 1616 0.720.72 44 0.180.18 6.556.55 6.586.58 0.010.01

AA G (Val)G (Val) 33 1212 0.660.66 44 0.220.22 1.17e+0081.17e+008 3.763.76 0.050.05

AA G (Val)G (Val) 33 GG 99 0.60.6 44 0.260.26 1.06e+0081.06e+008 1.971.97 0.160.16

AA GG 1515 0.750.75 55 0.250.25 11 4.814.81 0.020.02

AA G (Val)G (Val) GG 1414 0.70.7 44 0.20.2 5.125.12 4.914.91 0.020.02

G (Val)G (Val) 33 1818 0.720.72 44 0.160.16 1.701.70 8.368.36 0.0030.003

T, number of transmitted haplotypes;U, number of untransmitted haplotypes; Freq, frequency; RR, relative risk.T, number of transmitted haplotypes;U, number of untransmitted haplotypes; Freq, frequency; RR, relative risk.
1. Alleles of the GTrepeat polymorphism have been dichotomised into two groups (1, presence of allele1; 2, absence of allele 3).1. Alleles of the GTrepeat polymorphism have been dichotomised into two groups (1, presence of allele1; 2, absence of allele 3).
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BDNFBDNF and rapid cyclingand rapid cycling

According to the concept of people with bi-According to the concept of people with bi-

polar disorder forming sub-populationspolar disorder forming sub-populations

that share a distinct genetic liability, wethat share a distinct genetic liability, we

analysed the well recognised subgroups, in-analysed the well recognised subgroups, in-

cluding those with rapid cycling (Dunner &cluding those with rapid cycling (Dunner &

Fieve, 1974). Rapid cycling represents aFieve, 1974). Rapid cycling represents a

widely accepted clinical category, and iswidely accepted clinical category, and is

reported to occur in 5–15% of persons withreported to occur in 5–15% of persons with

bipolar disorder (American Psychiatricbipolar disorder (American Psychiatric

Association, 1994). People experiencingAssociation, 1994). People experiencing

rapid cycling may represent a distinct sub-rapid cycling may represent a distinct sub-

type with respect to pharmacological re-type with respect to pharmacological re-

sponse (i.e. resistance to lithium therapy)sponse (i.e. resistance to lithium therapy)

or demographic factors (i.e. female prepon-or demographic factors (i.e. female prepon-

derance) (Mackin & Young, 2004). We ob-derance) (Mackin & Young, 2004). We ob-

served that our significant associationserved that our significant association

between thebetween the BDNFBDNF gene and bipolar disor-gene and bipolar disor-

der is mainly driven by the inclusion of thisder is mainly driven by the inclusion of this

particular group of participants. The impactparticular group of participants. The impact

of this effect is strong, as removing theof this effect is strong, as removing the

rapid-cycling participants from our ana-rapid-cycling participants from our ana-

lyses eliminates any positive association.lyses eliminates any positive association.

This result is mirrored by another study ofThis result is mirrored by another study of

White people representing the largest bi-White people representing the largest bi-

polar disorder case–control sample to date,polar disorder case–control sample to date,

that did not detect significant associationsthat did not detect significant associations

between the Val66Met polymorphism andbetween the Val66Met polymorphism and

bipolar disorder but did detect a significantbipolar disorder but did detect a significant

association in their subset of rapid-cyclingassociation in their subset of rapid-cycling

patients (Greenpatients (Green et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

Implications and limitationsImplications and limitations

The concordance of our study and that ofThe concordance of our study and that of

GreenGreen et alet al (2006) has important implica-(2006) has important implica-

tions. First, inconsistent findings in previoustions. First, inconsistent findings in previous

studies might at least partly result from notstudies might at least partly result from not

examining patients with rapid cycling. Thus,examining patients with rapid cycling. Thus,

our findings should stimulate re-analysis ofour findings should stimulate re-analysis of

previous samples, selecting for patients thatprevious samples, selecting for patients that

experienced rapid cycling. Second, it isexperienced rapid cycling. Second, it is

plausible that theplausible that the BDNFBDNF gene is associatedgene is associated

with rapid mood swings or with more gen-with rapid mood swings or with more gen-

eral mood instability. Such symptoms areeral mood instability. Such symptoms are

not exclusively encountered in bipolar dis-not exclusively encountered in bipolar dis-

order, but also present in a variety of otherorder, but also present in a variety of other

neuropsychiatric disorders. In accordanceneuropsychiatric disorders. In accordance

with that hypothesis,with that hypothesis, BDNFBDNF gene poly-gene poly-

morphisms have been associated with dis-morphisms have been associated with dis-

orders that are characterised by moodorders that are characterised by mood

symptoms such as schizophrenia (Mugliasymptoms such as schizophrenia (Muglia

et alet al, 2003;, 2003; Neves-PereiraNeves-Pereira et alet al, 2005),, 2005),

obsessive–obsessive–compulsive disorder (Hallcompulsive disorder (Hall et alet al,,

2003) or adult attention-deficit hyperactiv-2003) or adult attention-deficit hyperactiv-

ity disorder (Lanktreeity disorder (Lanktree et alet al, 2004). Third, it, 2004). Third, it

is also plausible thatis also plausible that BDNFBDNF is associatedis associated

with depressive symptoms without mania.with depressive symptoms without mania.

Although our findings in the bipolar disorderAlthough our findings in the bipolar disorder

II sample did only reveal a significantII sample did only reveal a significant

association with the Val66Met poly-association with the Val66Met poly-

morphism, it remains possible thatmorphism, it remains possible that BDNFBDNF

is particularly associated with bipolar dis-is particularly associated with bipolar dis-

order II. Rapid cycling is mostly encoun-order II. Rapid cycling is mostly encoun-

tered in patients with bipolar disorder IItered in patients with bipolar disorder II

who have less severe manic symptoms,who have less severe manic symptoms,

but who tend to have persistent treatment-but who tend to have persistent treatment-

resistant depression, with at least one full-resistant depression, with at least one full-

blown episode of major depression. Alsoblown episode of major depression. Also

in line with this hypothesis are the signifi-in line with this hypothesis are the signifi-

cant findings with thecant findings with the BDNFBDNF gene andgene and

childhood-onset mood disorders in achildhood-onset mood disorders in a

sample of adults who were followed upsample of adults who were followed up

over two decades from the childhood moodover two decades from the childhood mood

disorder, and only a minority of themdisorder, and only a minority of them

became bipolar (Strauss, 2004). Fourth,became bipolar (Strauss, 2004). Fourth,

BDNFBDNF may be associated with personalitymay be associated with personality

traits that may confer susceptibility totraits that may confer susceptibility to

mood or depressive symptoms. One studymood or depressive symptoms. One study

found anxiety- and depression-related per-found anxiety- and depression-related per-

sonality traits to be associated with thesonality traits to be associated with the

Val/Val genotype of theVal/Val genotype of the BDNFBDNF gene (Langgene (Lang

et alet al, 2005) and another study found an as-, 2005) and another study found an as-

sociation between the Met allele and lowersociation between the Met allele and lower

scores of neuroticism, a risk factor forscores of neuroticism, a risk factor for

depression (Sendepression (Sen et alet al, 2003). Thus, it re-, 2003). Thus, it re-

mains unclear whether the association is amains unclear whether the association is a

direct effect or a confounding factordirect effect or a confounding factor

through some indirect mechanism such asthrough some indirect mechanism such as

personality traits.personality traits.

Summary and outlookSummary and outlook

In summary, we hope that our findings willIn summary, we hope that our findings will

shed some light onto the mixed results sur-shed some light onto the mixed results sur-

rounding the relationship between therounding the relationship between the

BDNFBDNF gene and bipolar disorder. Accord-gene and bipolar disorder. Accord-

ing to our findings, theing to our findings, the BDNFBDNF gene couldgene could

be interpreted as a genetic risk factor forbe interpreted as a genetic risk factor for

distinct symptoms found in bipolar dis-distinct symptoms found in bipolar dis-

order and other major neuropsychiatric dis-order and other major neuropsychiatric dis-

orders. We hypothesise that rapid cycling isorders. We hypothesise that rapid cycling is

an important feature in the phenotype asso-an important feature in the phenotype asso-

ciated with theciated with the BDNFBDNF gene. Furthermore,gene. Furthermore,

another study finds this same specific asso-another study finds this same specific asso-

ciation (Greenciation (Green et alet al, 2006). None the less,, 2006). None the less,

our results should be regarded as prelimin-our results should be regarded as prelimin-

ary and the specificity of theary and the specificity of the BDNFBDNF genegene

for rapid cycling in bipolar disorder re-for rapid cycling in bipolar disorder re-

quires replication in further studies. Finally,quires replication in further studies. Finally,

it is important to bear in mind that effectit is important to bear in mind that effect

size of thesize of the BDNFBDNF gene polymorphism ap-gene polymorphism ap-

pears to be relatively small, with maximumpears to be relatively small, with maximum

relative risk factors at about 3 for singlerelative risk factors at about 3 for single

marker association tests. This, however, ismarker association tests. This, however, is

consistent with other complex disorders,consistent with other complex disorders,

where a variety of genes, all bearingwhere a variety of genes, all bearing

small-to-moderate impact on the geneticsmall-to-moderate impact on the genetic

susceptibility, are observed. In mood dis-susceptibility, are observed. In mood dis-

orders, it is probable that different sets oforders, it is probable that different sets of

genes predispose to overlapping pheno-genes predispose to overlapping pheno-

types, some of which belong to the spec-types, some of which belong to the spec-

trum of bipolar disorder (Kelsoe, 2003).trum of bipolar disorder (Kelsoe, 2003).

The relatively consistent association of theThe relatively consistent association of the

BDNFBDNF gene with mood disorders should,gene with mood disorders should,

with more research, lead to improved un-with more research, lead to improved un-

derstanding of their aetiology and may pavederstanding of their aetiology and may pave

the way for novel and morethe way for novel and more efficientefficient

diagnostic and treatment strategies.diagnostic and treatment strategies.
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